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What are the long term effects of a sexual abused child in a family?
Introduction
When someone says sexual trauma there is much to be said. The victim of that injury has
a high probability of making their very own offense, potentially utilising substance as an
approach to adapt, or settle on any number of poor decisions as a method for managing the
maltreatment. The sad thing is that many victims of child sexual abuse are offended by their own
close family members (Mrazek, & Kempe, 2014). It is just through later recognising the injury
that somebody can start to comprehend the result of what transpired from that episode. The aim
of this paper is to see long Term effects of a sexual abused child in a family.

Methods
The procedure of discovering this data takes some deep searching. Numerous web engine
(counting Medscape, Proquest, and Google's scholarly article pursuit) were utilised. A great part
of the examination here appears to have been done roughly ten years prior and along these lines
was not sufficiently current to be utilised. Another process I use for gathering resources was
through „Discover‟. As I went to Breo page website I, then I logged in my details in information
side. As I logged in a home page open and then I click „discover‟ link on the left side of the page.
As discover page opened I once again enter my details and again logged in „and The Library
Catalogue‟ open. Then I search for child sexual abuse and got result of the search from here.
Research on child sexual abuse suggests that is a serious issue in the society and with the passage
of time it is increasing rather than decreasing. It is very important as many researches shows that
child sexual abuse has a long term effect on person‟s life. Various studies have investigated the
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connection between childhood trauma and afterward wellbeing concerns (Kaplow, & Widom,
2007). Many research has found that youth misuse add to the probability of misery, tension issue,
addictions, identity issue dietary issues, sexual clutters and self-destructive conduct. A late study
found that just about 76% of grown-ups reporting child physical manhandle and disregard have
no less than one psychiatric issue in their lifetime and almost half have three or more psychiatric
issue (Gilbert, Widom, et al, 2009). Children with misuse histories additionally give physical
issues more every now and again than the individuals who have not experienced misuse
(Goodyear-Brown, 2011).

Literature Review
As indicated by the WHO there are well more than two million kids who are abused
monetarily all around. Not all children unveil their experience making it harder to manage the
pandemic. In spite of the fact that studies have shown the across the board predominance of child
sexual abuse and demonstrated that number of young girls subject to manhandle are more
contrasted with young men, there is by all accounts a subjective distinction in misuse amongst
young men and young girl, and there is sign that such manhandle has antagonistic results on
young men contrasted with young girls (Allender, 2014). It is additionally found that the there is
a propensity of young boys to see manhandle less meddling because of impact of society which
compare sexual experience with more established women to masculinity and physiological
reaction they encounter make them to trust the experience to be consensual (Currie, & Widom,
2010).
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As per Research of Mrazek, & Kempe, 2014 it brings up that the increment in
commonness rate to be specifically connected to hesitance or failure of the casualties to reveal.
Further indicating the danger components of absence of experience and information or the
physical quality and development required by the child to ensure oneself (Catherine Itzin, 2000).
Here and there the casualty can't distinguish the experience as oppressive because of the measure
of control, preparing and compulsion utilised by the more established culprit (Mrazek, & Kempe,
2014).
The effect of sexual abuse on child is much more harming than we had expected,
affecting the enthusiastic, social and mental wellbeing of a person (Goodyear-Brown, 2011).
Survivors of child sexual abuse have been found to have expanded physical and psychological
wellness entanglements directing an adjustment in the mediation modalities utilised. Studies
suggest an organised treatment arrangement for both mental and physical wellbeing to treat the
basic reasons for the issue (Currie, & Widom, 2010). According to research conducted by Dube,
Anda, Whitfield, et al, 2005 it demonstrates that youth abuse and numerous exploitations lead to
poor scholarly execution and this thus affects the monetary status of individual and society. This
further adds to the expense of hospitalisation, psychological wellness medications, child welfare
and other medicinal services cost (Corby, 1998). Child abuse survivors have been found to show
long haul results of substance misuse, post-traumatic anxiety issue, uneasiness and melancholy
separated from the impending danger of presentation to HIV, early pregnancy and other sexually
transmitted ailments (Todres, 2014).
Children‟s who have encountered child sexual abuse might react and respond in an
assortment of courses, going from nonresponse to more serious responses, including
posttraumatic stress jumble (PTSD) side effects (Miller-Perrin, & Perrin, 2012). Studies on have
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reported that separation anxiety, major dejection and dysthymia are the principle comorbid
determined to have PTSD, and have likewise confirmed that uneasiness and conduct clutters are
more regular than mood issue (Fergusson, Boden, & Horwood, 2008). The symptoms of
posttraumatic anxiety issue can frequently be alarming and can possibly fundamentally adjust a
child's capacity to proceed with basic, regular schedules. Symptoms of PTSD may happen at any
age straightforwardly taking after the presentation to a traumatic situation, or now and again side
effects may not surface until months or years after the occasion has happened (Maniglio, 2009).
The side effects are for the most part ward upon the causative traumatic occasion. At the end of
the day, a kid or juvenile who experiences a traumatic occasion like child sexual abuse will give
hints or side effects of anxiety taking into account what they encountered. By and large the
principle stressors connected with PTSD incorporate "apprehension", "fear", and the sentiment
"defencelessness" (Bagley, & McDonald, 2009). A portion of the real indications of PTSD
incorporate re-encountering the terrible occasion, keeping away from circumstances that serve as
an indication of the introductory occasion, enthusiastic desensitising of general responsiveness,
and tireless side effects of expanded arousal (Dube, Anda, Whitfield, et al, 2005).
Children who experience the trauma of CSA may begin to see their world differently and
the negative impact of trauma can lead to common symptoms (Doey, T. (2010). Children and
adolescents re-living the trauma of their violation includes having flashbacks and/or haunting
dreams about the violation, and reacting to internal/external triggers that prompts the abused to
feel like they are constantly reliving their crisis. Emotional numbing and avoidance are defence
mechanisms that the victim holds onto in hopes of forgetting that the traumatic event ever
happened. According to Fergusson, Boden, & Horwood, 2008, Children and adolescents
experiencing emotional numbness typically exhibit a lack of interest in activities once enjoyed,
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difficulty building new relationships, and an inability to remember certain parts of the traumatic
event. Persistent symptoms of “hyper-arousal” that were not present before the crisis may
include changes in aggressive behavior, irritability, insomnia, an inability to concentrate, intense
fear, and the ability to be easily and extremely startled when something catches them off guard
(Bagley, & McDonald, 2009).
Research suggests that many victims of child sexual abuse develop a maladaptive
cognitive style that includes the development of mistaken beliefs. For example, abused children
frequently believe that they are “bad” and “deserved” the abuse, thus adding to negative thoughts
of being flawed and broken (Fergusson, Boden, & Horwood, 2008). According to Mullers, &
Dowling, 2008 claim “recent studies reported self-denigratory beliefs…and maladaptive schemas
regarding defectiveness, incompetence, mistrust and vulnerability…in survivors of the trauma of
sexual abuse”. Unfortunately, this way of thinking can eventually lead to internalised
psychopathologies, such as anxiety or depression. Therefore, these negative thought patterns
need to be challenge (Mullers, & Dowling, 2008).
Studies have shown that there is a link between CSA and violent behavior, especially in
adolescent males (Mullers, & Dowling, 2008). According to Horner (2010), “Violent behaviours
are exhibited by male sexual abuse victims more frequently than female victims and are an
example of an externalising behavior to cope with the stress of sexual abuse”. While female
victims of CSA are more prone to vent their feelings of anger and aggression by entering into
relationships where these elements are prevalent (Horner, 2010).
Exposure to youth sexual misuse has been observed to be connected with suicides
prompting deaths‟ in both men and women all inclusive (Gladstone, Parker, Mitchell, et al,
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2014).There is a solid tinge between child sexual misuse and development of dietary issue
because of deficiencies in emotional regulation (Zapata, Kissin, Bogoliubova, et al, 2013)
Survivors of child sexual misuse have been observed to be included in unsafe practices like
substance use issues in adolescence and teenagers, which can prompt misconduct and
wrongdoing in later adulthood. Studies suggest that 73% of abused adolescents compared with
25% of non-abused adolescents were more likely to have thoughts of suicide, with 45% of the
abused victims compared with 9% of the non-abused adolescents claiming to try to follow
through with their suicidal thoughts (Zapata, Kissin, Bogoliubova, et al, 2013). Young girls are
at a higher danger for pregnancy as teenagers and a few children might give age improper sexual
conduct issues. The probability of re-exploitation and execution has observed to be higher in this
populace (Fergusson, Boden, & Horwood, 2008).
Child sexual abuse survivors might encounter trouble in setting up interpersonal
connections (Kelly, 2013). Indications associated with youth sexual misuse might ruin the
advancement and development of connections. Regular relationship challenges that survivors
might experience are troubles with trust, trepidation of closeness, apprehension of being
distinctive or abnormal, trouble setting up interpersonal limits, detached practices, and getting
included in damaging connections (Fergusson, Boden, & Horwood, 2008). Modelli, Galvão, &
Pratesi, 2012 analysed the association between a man's capacity to acclimate to a close
relationship, misery, and level of seriousness of youth abuse. Their study uncovered that as the
seriousness of misuse expanded, the scores measuring the capacity to conform to cosy
connections diminished. Sexual abuse regularly is started by somebody the child cherishes and
trusts, which soften trust and might come about up the child trusting that individuals they adore
will hurt them (Mullers, & Dowling, 2008). Pereda, Guilera, Forns, & Gómez-Benito, (2009)
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discovered a huge relationship between women who were sexually mishandled in youth and
grown-up exploitation.
The long-term ripple effects of child sexual abuse are undeniable. Even though the effects
can be difficult to pinpoint, the abuse generally affects every aspect of an individual‟s life
(Catherine Itzin, 2000). The effects may not always be permanent but can be overwhelming. A
history of sexual abuse places an individual (especially woman) at an increased risk for sexual
re-victimisation (Mullers, & Dowling, 2008). Studies suggest that adult sexual abuse to be
almost four times more likely for individuals who suffered child sexual abuse (Todres, 2014).
Stith, Liu, Davies, et al, 2009 insists “that the effects of early abuse and the subsequent mental
health problems that may develop, including depression and PTSD, place the woman at
increased risk for dysfunctional and sexually violent relationships in adulthood”. Given the high
possibility of developing multiple behavioural and psychological disorders, it is no wonder that a
history of child sexual abuse can have negative effects on an individual‟s ability to parent and
thus leave a long-lasting impression on future generations. Research has shown that children
born to mothers with a history of child sexual abuse are more likely to be born pre-term, have a
teenage mother, and be involved in with CPS (Bagley, & McDonald, 2009). Modelli, Galvão, &
Pratesi, 2012 goes on to add “children born to sexually abused mothers are at increased risk to be
abused (physically, emotionally, and sexually) by their mothers or by other individuals who are
allowed access to vulnerable children”. In these cases, the crisis of child sexual abuse continues a
devastating pattern that promotes a cycle of abuse that may continue through multiple
generations.
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Conclusion
The crisis of child sexual abuse contributes to the development and trauma of different
psychopathologies. The effects of child sexual abuse not only impacts the abused but also
impacts families, communities, and future generations. When people are damaged by the trauma
of sexual abuse, they generally grow up having difficulties in regards to relationships, anxiety,
depression, substance abuse, economic stability, and many other issues. The debilitating effects
of the physical, emotional, and behavioural psychopathologies that are associated with child
sexual abuse may complicate a person‟s life and keep them from reaching their full potential for
years to come. It is vital for therapists to continue to help victims of child sexual abuse work
through and begin the healing process by remaining empathetic and understanding to the
individual‟s complex needs. The seriousness of this issue and the critical ramifications it has on
the lives of survivors has been settled. With this information it is basic that instructors keep on
extending their insight into child sexual misuse.
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